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Blanchard offered a resolution for
the appointment of an auditing com
mlttee
investigate the manner
in which the apeakei had expended
tne runas placed m in nanus,
t he
Speaker naturally looked upon this
as a direct attempt to besmirch his
character, frouble followed which
culminated in a lively scene in the
house Thurdn: Alien t
r.crgeant
at11,
Iioei Mr. lanchan! under
ai
!

-

'
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aorta,

160

things in common, wis the graphic
l
comparison with which Roy
LANDS
cretary of the Deming Cham
An entry may not include Ian is bei f Commerce, Introduced a rat partly subject and partlj no! sub- tlinu Rood speech at the Commercial
o,.. nrmUinna ,,f ih
,.Pl
Oluh last nbsht. on 'What Puhlicitv
mr.tion act. Citing Laurel A. Shell und Liv. Busineas Men Have Done
Deming.'
f
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AT HOME

Mrs. John Watson has

tations for nn at home

llKI.lt BOOtTM MltTING

evening at the residence.

The inspection party left Deming
about n'elock and was less than
A
than two hours on the mad.
number of citizens of the border
town met the party anda regular
Munbres Valley booster meeting fob
oweu.
h was louno mai ueews
could be secured from all settlers a
mng tne route with the exception
of just one. This indiviual is local-- ,
d on the Deming end of the
an tne hoard is or the opinion that
there will be no trouble in securing
this deed after he has been suffi-- !
ciently prayed with

Pilloud came down
'"K 'sl, niu l" nwm
n... 'p:
manera, ni
r.i aw. nmc
1
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gave, in condensed
fi rni, the reí uits of the remarkable
p
it) campaign which has put
Demina; on the man. That it is on
the map was indicated b President
Kascman. when in introductas Mr.
Bedichek he told of the easterner
who, when he heard of Albuquerque
asked, 'if it was anywhere near
Deming?' Mr. Bedichek comment- ,., on the lack of enthusiasm with
which the storj was received and
handsomely compared the 'sensible
temperature' of Albuquerque with
that of Deming to the letter's dis- advantage. Then after a few more
Plennnntriee he launehed into his
a
- iih itt tint'
nuninir- s ov. II. n
until w 10 hi i1! one hook - ni
-v
..11 .I.... .1.- ...... ;i.. ,, .,i,,i,;,,.r ii;.... i;..i.t
4111 vm, liivniiiiij.
(iiv llllipi una iigut
on the cork while he chewed tobacco, and w ho took home one or two
small lish and cussed the hard times.
The other man took along a candy
bucket full of bait in a wagon and
. io
.
.... u i'5
1
Ml
e i:
l
Mr. Kediclu

Rule 10 stf circular (87 L. D. 666)
providing for amendment ol et
to a
tries, should not be limit-i...j,,,,
ni. yemt fl,,m nvMng of
the entry, irritability of land Ii
the essential feature in entry of arid
lands for the parpase o f reclamation. If there can be no irrigation
owing to grades being impractica- ble, the purpose of the entry is defentad and works surprise upon the
entryman against which he isentitied to relief, if he has used rea
sonable diligence,
-

I
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When this small
,hl. ltar.
0

board bow", as the sailors say. the
road begins a gentle rise on the topi
!of which an excellent view of the
MAIIK THOROUGH INSPECTION
'entire valley can be had. To the
Members ot the board expressed
nr.h U ihe trrev. hleak Cook's Desk
the opinion that the old grade road with Deming at its foot; past the
could be placed in boulevard condi Floridas the red outline of the Or- tion by the expenditure of a very Kan mountains near Bl Paso are in
,
malí amount of money and would view: Bed mountain and the stretch
, .
kv
mmmmwm
um ji iirilwnn
"Mtvuriii nail us un hws ffii (ll till fffvWwVgni Miuu
nd south trunk line which is part farm and illane is seen' far to the
L lakes of Las Palomas
ot a general scheme of countv road anuth
improvement. While in Columbus 8cinlillate in the sunshine and reflect
the board inspected seversl stretches the forbidding black silhoutte of the
of section rnH. nn únanme nf i).
iirun,!.. mnnntains in the
the countv funds were alleged to troubled RanttbUc on our border;
have been spent, but which certain-- ' midway the town of Columbus,
ydo not show it. At lunch the three mileB distant from the inter- a
linrlir
..! nanonai 1:une. BUMMM
m ...fl, n
v iiijuyeu time nuruiminj ui
William Close. The return was une- - kite of smoke over it.
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The purpnae of rules 1 or 2 of the
rules 01 practice was 10 msure goo,
faith upon the part of the contestA contest shoubl not abate
ant
simply because the contestant suldisqualified to
quently
mng
make entry under that law.
í ti f
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n r.r.r-t?
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Mere error of judgment upon the
part of a timber and stone appii- ennt in swearing that the land nppliod for is best lilted for its timber
anl tone, is not a suthcient ground;
for refusing repayment under t,e
f M reh H, Wee, evM whM .,t
-
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"Mr. Bedichek divided Deming's
IlliWi ifi.L'
it,lv..riLÍmr it,t
ti
-"
development news sent ont to such
publications as care to use it; paid
advertising in farm journals of the,
middle wes and displays at land
t

altera neanng mai,
1

s

,s,s

i

the land is agricultural in character.

I

Where a timber and stone nppli cant examined the land applied for
within W days prior W me nilDg o 1
bis application, a snowing or iur- ther examination hy the applicant
is not required.
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Hlack Men Davis. Jonathan,
wine Sap, Arkansas Black, Mammoth Black Twig. Kome Beauty,
pies

Stark Delicious and others. Pears
Bartlett, Kiefer and Anjou, Stlec
tion; of peaches, plums, cherries,
grain s, berries and nuts have also
been mane. Flowers as well as ornamental shrubbery and trees will
be planted.
The mountains of this
vicinity are clothed with the hardy
evergreens acclimated and adapted
to this section, and it is the inten-- (
Mr. Saibara to grow many
of them in his local nursery in the

--

future.
g is just about the best place that
ver happened for anyone to live in
And take it that while we are all
agreed thai Deming Ii a nice place
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1

t,i live In
li)(.iv ls ,.
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c'rystnl Theater Tuesday February
.
.uA ia- In an.
.
one oi me
81 mtirjsiaiis
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Where new legislation is passe..
which msy affect pending cases be P
vent ful
ODUimin
f
town" iron, the fore the Secretary on appeai Irm
pastoral LANDSCAPE
Approaching th.
to
l ossessed ot
tront.
tin
coming
,
.
.
the Commissioner, such cases will
T.
me evidence of. the industry
or norm room .,M nf ila (hnftineas.
personality
interesting
extremely
remanded to thc Commissioner n
the Mimbres Valley pioneers is in may be had. There are new mica
attracted much attention
he has
Jm
"
.
.
aahttÉÍmam Klookj rising- among the mr lurmer cwur..u.... u..u..
;J to Loe me most
'
iinisvi , hum iss bvv
lately ami is said
tions the landscape presents the ap-- 1 temporary shacks which were built isting sisiuies.
promising of the young set of play- prarance of older agricultural com- - two years ago near the custom
era. Critics assert that his work
MINIM!
munities. Fences are up and the house which Hies the banner of the
shows remarkable keenness, msg- Whether a placer location con
stacks f Kim w ..mi .ifalf.
United States custom service. On
n.ittdm iin.l d muri'ol.iiitj tanlm ial
Paso forms sufficiently with the require- to the husbandman's Inhnr
the onoosite side of the
akill and polish.
A scenic
and Southwestern depot are the ments with respect to form and
highway
The aeenerv alono- the road is not kaki tents of the cavalry border compactness is a question of fact
Mr. and Mrs. McCurdy will be
the least of its attractions. The guard which is Columbus' guarantee, for determination by the Depart
and hostess t" the Sophomore
showing
host
of
light
the
the
in
route skirts the Floridss for several of peace and prosperity while living ment
on Friday evening.
clase,
in each particular case.
miles to the east, while the regular next door to bandits and robbers.

peope comg here hom othw part.
Btgte ,mm,!lt apon this fact;
of
(liff(.lvnt from tho oldOT
statl ,Htit BBotíotbie,
onh. on tn,ub,c with QQr
ltreets, under the present conditions
they are too broad. Naturally
coatl tOO muoh to keep
,aIUy,
them sprinkled and as the town
grows, as we confidently hope it will,
it will est a small fortune to pave
them along their entire width.
what then is the solution-.- ' Narrow
them down to conform to the width
of the streets of senM of the 0 ldor
Mexican towns? No! I'ark them
n the sides and boulevard them
along the middle. Our streets, with
only two exceptions spruce nnu
Hemlock Streets) are SO and 100 feet
People who profess to have
wide.
made a study of such matters, claim
that a driveway of thirty feet is
..
ample on all streets where there is
no car line. If this true, and I be- lleve It is. we have on all of our 80
foot streets, after deducting It) feet
for sidewalks. 40 feet left for park- -

-
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Thus we see that the end may be
accomplished in several ways: hy t he
individual citizens bearing all of the
burden, by the municipality, using
the public money and laying taxes,
or by both the municipal and the in- dividual bearing the expense jointly,
ob- However( tne mogt difficult
tacle to overcome in a matte, of
thjg kjnd (J, thp hegnt)UtuJ
breaking
breaking
of
the ice, or the actual
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eiti.,on, f ..
working
comrnunty;
as individuals
comes in. I think it can be done
hut t need the (.0.oporati(in ,)f nM
.
energetic and progressive citizens,
to Hn it. I talco it that mm nr.. sill
progressive and patriotic, that we
are proud of our country, proud of
our state and proud of our little city,
take it that we all think that Dem h

s

(

Im
...

....

" lust as slv' stands" that

for mpro?ament. We
haVe nice broad streets in Deming.

may be as- L..
Inu.l
tl.
mi,
tne
mm
vicinity
diate
sf the parks and boule
vardfl and especially benefited, in
proportion to the benefits received.

iua

tracts near Mobile,

Paaoagoura,

Mississippi,
:,ni1 obstar, Texas.
The nursery
w'" rapply the expanding
IV
western trade.
MADE lfUD
OK LtOCAX MggM
Mr. Saibara has made I careful
of the needs of the Mimbres
Vallej
the varieties of fruits
:m'' ornamental shrubbery will be
suited to this section. After making
survey of the local situation the
l'"'"wing haw been
iected: Ap- -

of the necessary cost

hiwi
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1,1

Alabama,
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K. Sainara, the nurseryman,
merly of Webster, Tanas, but who ii
now developing a large tract south
west of the city, announces that ha
will be unable to furnish stock here
thia season. He has planted a car
tall delivery here, however,
t his Webster nunery. Owing to
the large demand for wells tMa sat
Mr, Saibara was unable to
complete the two which he has
tarted in time to furnish water.
He has cleared forty acres and will
'"' in the market with his trees and
snruouery next year, tsestaea tne
nursery here, Mr. Saibara has inter- -

-
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,iar (hjnR about Uu, thm.
'twin" sisters is that the peaks al- ,u0 nA'
nn;n mv mi Mu.i.r
.
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e.1.1
WOUgn me emrj man in kuou iaun
has spent all of his means in Im
proving the land nevertheless tin
entry should be cancelled.
issued invi
Though such errors are unfortu
tomorrow nate, sometimes causing the entn
man heavy expense and hardshi
.
;
i
auMiiOM involving me right iu
from Den.- puhlic laml9 MUlst u, decided accord1,1
ing to the law and established rules
governing the same
loom
SllUlhwHni

k
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Parks have not onl) an aesthetic
and health value, bul 8 0
rial financial value, and the lattei ifl
largely the result of the f rmer.
While there are many cities of its
size that have more elaborate systems of parking and b tulevi
yet take El Paso as an
imp
They advertise the fact thai their
parks and public grounds havi
financial value of something
three millions of dollars. Ii has
also been the experience of citi
that those having the most
lie
oi
ti ll
and traps and nets until he made developed park systems are the mi l
tne nver 100K nae a neiwora, rc- - prosperous, since they attract peobaiting each buok as fast as he ple and hold the most desirable
caught a lish and carrying home classes of citizens.
enough for his family and the whole
It is well settled that providing
neighborhood, and optimistic over for public parks and boul. varda is a
the business outlook. The first man public purpose for which public
was likened to the man or town that money may be expended.
The prodoesn't advertise and the second motion of the pleasure of the public
man of the parable to the one who is considered a public purpose for
does. The scientific advertiser knows which money may ba used and taxes
w hat bait to use and where to throw laid, even if the pleasure is secured
bis lines, and he is at it all the time. merely by delighting one of the
It is now three years since Deming senBe8,
commenced casting her hooks into
Although the city as a whole Is
th." public prints,' said the speaker, benefited by parks and boulevards,
'and you don't hear any complaint yet the land in t he Immediate neigh- Doming, nor have- - borhood is especially benefited and
f h , (
past
three years.'
n't for the
enhanced in value, so that a portii in

-

K,rmanas

of

-

HK.M-.ii-

.

R,

was the tirst place deliberately provided for the inhabitants of any
city or town in the United States for
exclusive use as a pleasure uround
for rent and exeroi
In the open
air. More that, in man) of the
older cities and towns, there were
commons or public grounds; bul
the purpose of these ivsj no) to
furnish places for
recreation, but places when the
of domestic animals mighl pas
tora them in common, an
generally laid out a; a part of the
original plan of the town or city.
This was the practice in man) of
the New Kngland toWttl and cities,
and in many of them they now
a part of the more or less elabora!
system of parks and boulevards,

Hedi-ehe-

-

sides the road could be made the equal of the best motor highways of
the Kast, or of Europe.

-

BOOSTERS ALIVE WILL BE GREAT ASSET TO CITY CAR LOAD FOR FALL DELIVERY

-

LRVARD RÍADY MADE

..

d

i

year.

Developing Land Here
rees Will be Furnished
F rom I exas

Wliilf-

11 apparently restored
At the regular meeting of the
me from the two Alhmpjer-quHOMUTKAU
Mxicu pit) the latest reports' The waver of the rights of om
daily papers Roy Bedichek was
Club last Tuesda) A. A.
from Santa Fe indicate that ptaee il prior settler in favor of another in form when lie rose to tell the Temke read an exhaustive paper on
fit from being maintained among veat no right whatever. The rights Albuquerque boosters how things "Municipal Aesthetics." The fnl-- 1
the state's legislators,
when w. B, of such second tattler being de-- were done in Deming.
ttie follow- lowing is an excerpt:
Btanehard was declared ool if pendent entirely upon his individual ing is taken from Ms speech TuesThere is no one feature of city
order bj Spetkei R
Haca the acts of settlement,
da) evening, Bfl reported in the life which more Rreatly addl to 1Unenln counts representative deEvi ning herald:
beauty and attvaotivenesc than
manded a hearing and although he
Prior to the act of Aug. 9, 1918,
"That the antle art of angling well ordered park and boulevard
.
.1
..1
rom 11.
ngni to unsurveyea for the linn trilx an. the science system. Yet it has been said thai
cnair ne was me settlement
ri'a
placed undei arrest
Tuesda)
Mr. land did not attach to mow than oi community advertising have many Central Park, in New York City,
I

NURSERY

LA

.

M
Sadler, and i'
ruesda) '
a
lie was n lease
ii
It
Hoffman, m mbers of 1" an est
c
of
whole
The
writ
habeas
irpus.
Luna county road board, accompan1S
li
utcom ot the
ied by Mrs. Charles ileutli and Mr. nwttr
and Mrs. Clyde Karl Kly. made an enemies of the Speaker to oust
inspection lour of the road. The him
object of the Imard war to meet
HOSPITAL NOU S
with the citizens of Columbus and
Hael Dovle died at 11.30 o'clock
to gain their
with althjs nomjnw
mn9fm
view to reclaiming thissplendid high- ment ,,HVl. not ,,,
inH(t,
wav and secure it forever to the
Mrs. In roe Willianl and W. W,
ihousanos
citizens of Luna county,
Barracks were discharged this week,
of iloliaiH were expended by the comlan,', lMtV
Mrs
,",h,',' is
pany which projected the railroad
slowly.
sinking
reported
and it is estimated that, taken as it
.
The Mexican sln.l by the police
L
and who has a bu et
126,0011 to the county"
By placing a Wednesday
will recovi if inlung
his
few culverts in the arroyas and grad-na- ; through
here and there on the open hill- fection does not set in.

Z

PARK

n

1

for

Recognizance.
.

I

113

,

frniiv quiet

grade of the defunct Deming. Si
erra Madre & Pacific R. R. stretches
for forty miles between Deming
ad Columbus. Built in 1888 the
cuts and lilis are as plain as if they
ha.l heen completed only last .war,
o littl t narked is the erosion in
West. 80 thorough
the atmi-ari- d
was the work of the hopeful railroad builders that much of the
grade, even tnrough the arroyas, la
still entacl except for a break here
an there where the Rood waters
Phil : Ihe
have to uken through
of the oM Mormon, or as
eon '
it is
I'metimti called, "Mañana"
Iti
rail ron i, which lias served 'h
it
as
along
hot
ird
a
..is
highv

ceded by Discovery. Says

GOOD

Outlines Work Propo
by C. oí C.

nily Advertising Was Subject in Albuquerque

Pre-an- d

Was Released on Own

HAVE

Deminga Successful Commu- - Temlce Before Woman's Club

e

APPLICATIONS DUKE CITY

E

Town's Citizens Lincoln County Representative Mineral Entries Must be

Held Mimbre Valley
Booster Meeting.
v:

TIMBER-STON-

'EM HOW!

TOLD

p;,. Street,

th(1

I

w" T7

(mid and Silver

a.

Avon- -

lies ane Platinum Street are each
On these we could
UMi feet ,wiue.
hñVl gj fCet for sidewalks, 20 feet
..a
m
ot yarn on eacn siue, a uouievard U
feet wide in the middle, and still
have a 20 foot driveway on esch
side. Thinkjof it! what a differ- entv ich sight would make in the
Continued on U.t pago.

it

asa

Character and Individuality

CHEAP POWER; PERFECT
SERVICE

Famous Gage Hats handled !n
Deming exclusively by Heath & fay-loirst shipment of hats selevled
by Mrs. Parke Taylor from large assortment displayed by Chicago fashion
makers have arrived.
atesl New
York and Paris creations to follow,
Announcement ol opening in next
Graphic.
r.

The MuncicOil Engine i.-- strictlj in Oilengine,
M Mich from the ground up, ttfltl not an
attachment to the ordinary gasoline engine.
This engine, aa prophesied year ago, bj our leading magasines, is rapidly replai ingthe ttationnry
tie-aign-

1

1

A HAT

PURCHASE

gasoline engine,
For catalog, or infornn

THAT

HEATH

IS

Lion,

on oi addre

-i

H. E. VAN SICK.LE,

DIFFERENT

Deming, New Mexico

Look us up.

TAYLOR

Oí
Mountainview

New Deming Steam Laundry
A Big Point
about Mir laundry

work is
tin- fact that shirts, collars,
etc., - nt here an- not mangled or injured in any way.
If you want your thintra
lanndermi
hack perfectly
perfectly
uninjured
and
send them here. You ought
to appreciate such a
-

-

Mr. and Mrs. Mart Akera
(!eorge Maisel were visiting in

t

Of Deming

Noyes

DUNCAN

are

.mi", Stall. Quigley and superintendent;
busy with their well drill- superintendent

MATHESON,

The people of this section

are very

enthusiastic over the proposition of
opening up of the road from the old
grade to Iola, via Mountain View.

Close in; easy terms
feet

Address care of Graphic

....

And Everything

Mrs. Fred Sherman
of primary depart-

HONDALE,

k

BOSTON

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Protect your "roll" by trading

E. F. BLAKE

AT THE

Genera)

s:

Deming Lumber Co.

A delicious

Gold Avenue

READ

THE

GRAPHIC

TWICE

P

A

WEEK

If

Information

FREE

you have an invention or

any imtent matter, write
to

mtSSr

&jr'JllS

supper dish, ready for immediate

IN-

Deming Mercantile Comparv
For a

REAL HOME
- E. F. MORAN
He builds Ihrn

lM him thow you hit home

Phone 216

By the use of the latest and
most

up-to-d- ate

machinery we can give better work for the
same money or the same work for less monel

FINCH

&

SEVER'

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP

Contractors ft Builder
Plans and Specifications on
Application.

IttWlioToTyirBWlriTyyBS

Knocked

wSXm

SLZ

WELL PITS
DUG

ATENTS

Valuable

hite

hiu's

FANCY OREGON APPLES

With or Without Curb
Plaatered or Concreted

ikZZth

i

Out

a Würld ,,f

,,.,,Pifen inf teas
EW" ,hl Se oT h.
may

obtain a livelihood

Call VVoldon Hotel

I'

HERRING IN TOMATO SAUCE

Leupold

::

Auctioneer

just the tiling for breakfast

ASPARAGUS

Baptist Church Notice

Rosch

--

Club House, Large White ami Fancy White Lllj

adv

Sales Conducted

BEAUTY MACK.EREI

Medium size

s

..

MEXiC

SEED THAT WILL GROW

AtMajuaaAaM tataise-- i
HIM"

NEW

We are headquarters for selected garden and field sctc

n

com-panie-

in the

Shape of BUILDING Material

up-tabl-

M

PHONR1

LUMBER

MIM.sri.lt

Messrs. Donnlley, Akers, Bivins
The pastor, the Rev. O. T. Finch,
and Maisel were uisitors at the M.
will preach at the Baptist church
C. Smith ranch Sunday.
Sunday morning at II o'clock. No
services at night on account of the
Christian Church
revival meeting being held under
KKV. Z. MOORK, MINISTKK.
auspices of the
the
Methodist
Preaching next Lord's Day at
church
Buker's
at
hall.
both morning and evening services
Sunday school at 9,46 a. A), Sunby the pastor.
p. m.
beams
B. Y. P. I!. 0.80
Kvery member of the church is
p. m.
urged to be present at the morning
Prayermeeting
will
be disconservice.
tinued
until
the
meetings above
Sunday school at H:4f. Christian
mentioned
are
closed.
Fndeavor at 8:80, leader J. A. H
Everybinly cordially invited to
all these services. All memattend
A cordial invitation is extended
bers
of
the Baptist church are
to the public.
urged to assist and
in
Some fountain pens cost no more the revival meeting in every conthan squirt guns and are worth sistent wav.
about that much.
Conklin's Self
Killing Fountain Pen is the one that
The leading tire insurance
sets the pace and adds a new defiQueen, Philadelphia Undernition to penmanship
Mr. Brownwriters.
American Central, Atlas,
ing use one. The Browning PharI.ondon Assurance, Northern and
macy,
adv Continental
They are the oldest
Little farms will soon be all the and best
&
Perry are
lister
rage. Be a pioneer
Home Plot agents for them
all.
adv
Go.

ALMY & MORGAN

DfiALBR IN

:

J

Operates on Crude Oil, Solas
, as dependable as the Sun.

K (

MARTIN K1EF

put

ment.
meeting Wednesday evening 7.80. Strangers in the
city are cordially invited to attend
all the services.
Special On Sunday evening at
7.30 there will be an address on
"John J. Paton Among the Cannibals," illustrated with 50 stereopti-caslides. This is a special program to which all are invited.
Mid-wee-

Miss Elcie 1). Crotchett visted with
home folks Saturday and Sunday.

Tracts Cheap

40-5- 0

RKV.

I

Claud Quigley has been husy
his homestead.
He intends
to move on his place this spring.

Choice Suburban

Water

having a well

Presbyterian Church.
TBI

ing machines,

1

is

(eorge Maisel has sold his No. 2 Services both morning and evenpumping plant to Mr. Pinnie. Mr. ing. Morning service at II o'clock;
Pinnie expects to make many im- evening service 7.ÍIH. Sunday school
provements during the present year. at 'J.4.r a. m., Mr. Lee O. Lester,
Messrs.

1

L .lunes

down on his homestead.

the second strata.

Miles North

4

Dem-las-

Simple as A

If open to ronviction communicate wil'i
(WW lUMieo,
Ruucn ü IVrkrrl ai,H'k,

a

H. Finnic is boring a well for D.
Rambo8.
Iff expects to go throiiKh

PRICE, 20 GENTS EACH
3--

Mrs. I.. (). Dansv was glad to have
visits from Mrs. Whitledge of DemMr.
ing, and Mis. Dr. Hollishead and
I the Misses Yates, Harrison and Giband son this week.

Neh-rask-

Saturday.

Arkansas Black, Mammoth
2 years old, 4 to 6 feet high
4 Miles East,

tion.

Mike Maisel of Indianola,
is visiting his parents,
and Mrs. (teorgc Maisel.

Jonathan,

PAUL J. CASE

Oil, Fuel Oil, Distillate.

M

Home Grown Fruit Trees
Black Twig

THE PRIMM OIL ENGINE

Saturday.

6fS

d

PHONE 87

500

Iola

Mr. W. M. Haskinsof Washington
After an unusual siege of colds
has located three miles south of and other ailments our patients are
here. He is so well pleased with the all recovering rapidly.
Mimbres Valley that he has written
(iarnett Gibson and family took a
to number of his friends with the
trip in their new Ford car to Herview of having to locate here.
manas early in the week.
Jay Donnelley and Robert Hivins
The neighbors were glad to see
have been kceing bachlors hall the
William Linnville, who came out to
past few days.
look after his holdings.
Thornt Koby and family accotu-panienis being prepared on Mr.
.hi
by a number of their f reinds
Schweitzer's homestead for cultivamade a trip to the mountains last

b!

I

.

L. Morgai
J.
fl 2'
Experienced

un 'i'aHl affor'i
tha loan

Morris Wheeler
&

53

Deming, N. M.

Borii
Driller.
Machine Used
Test Wells Mi
Address, Box 274
out!
KoK BALE Stoikays.
Want un offer, ri. i
nane M or 118 Ion and nhort.
1

a smull
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WESTERN FEED AND
WAREHOUSE CO.

The Graphic

Cent-a-Wor-

"ALL ROADS LEAD
TO DEMING,"

d

Professional Cards.

IT SEEMS

Deli M. Potter of Clifton. Arizona.
who hss lieen interested in seeing

Classified Ads

M

MOHAN

J.

r

1

SOCIETY
CLUB

WOMAN'S

HAS

J

MEETING

DENTIST
transcontinental auto highway built,
The regular meeting "f the
yesterday sent the folic winf
M.
Hay, Grain, Storage
N.
Woman's Club uas held at the
lag
from Mobile, Alaharna, to the Phon" '1
Adelphi Club Tuesday afternoon.
Light and Heavy Hauling
Kl I "ano chamber of commerce:
The chair was abl) filled ly the
"Southwestern National Highway FRED SHERMAN
(Jtlick Service lielw. .niilili. Polnna
Q. Moir.
president, Mra
club
association adopts route from Wash- . 4 aw
Li A
W I ft K
W.
A.
Mih.
Pollard officiating as
ington City to Richmond, Ashville,
Keeidnce m
eboner om
secretary
f Mrs. A.
in
the
absent
FOR SALE The Rahb romninir houas Knoxville. Nashville. MemDhis. Lit- Copperavcmue, near Pine st. u bargain;
.. . T.xgrkanl
M
FOR SALE
N.
Deming,
Block
Temke.
11
uauas, Fort Baker
owner wishes to retire.
"
r
The program included a brief talk
ii ni Sa
inr. l ii
raso,
iwsweii, iu
KOK SALE
FOR SALE Pumping plant complete;
turkeys:
r
W. B. Hull, who represented the
by
R.
WAD
DILL
JAMES
2
pimíos.
a
No.
Centrifugal Deming. Sliver
Want ....
E.
engine;
P
an offer.
ity, Lordshurg,
I Have Coal to B urn brooder; I1L.
.
. .........
(KM
.
( hamberof I !nmmerce with an invitanunc jih. or ZJ1H Ion Him vwuu, ime reasonable,
See plant M
Duncan, ( hfton, Saffonl, Globe,
i
if.ViUi
O OI
short.
IK Allen
661
ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR
tion to the club to join the Chamber
Roosevelt, Mesa, Tempe, Phoenix,
FOR BALE 2easWfront lots, comer,
welcoming new ladies to the city.
in
Buckeye, Yuma, Imperial Valley,
Screened American Block, it told at once, $100 down. $f a month.
FOR RENT
N. M. H
Doming.
Block
Baker
Owner, Box 324, Darning.
pM vv iu h the ladies haw provided
TW Bfi
All states join SouthSun Diego,
best Domestic Coal in
WANTED Farm development work FOR RENT Two furnished roomH neo ern National Highway association
for in tln-i- i new
institution and
including installation of pumps and en arate for gentlemen; $8 a month each
W.
A.
POLLARD
will
be
which
pat
rigoroui operin
Mexico.
New
congratulations.
gines. C. R. Stevenson, Hondale.
Inquire at Graphic office.
ation.
"Dell M. Potter."
FOR BALE Une yearling heifer of FOR RENT
Two nice housekeeping
Big lumps and does
ATTORNEY AT LAW
good milking strain and
Mr. IE lis remarks were followed
rooms; city water: two blocks from
;
went
east some days ago
Potter
price, $2.V Luther Stevenson, Deming. postoffice.
office.
Apply
Graphic
at
by instrumental and vocal selections
not clinker.
to attend the mealing of the SouthFOR RENT Modern
room house;
Demmg, N. M. by Miss Peggy Tayloi and Mrs. CO.
Mahonsy Bldg.
Ku( SALE Patented homesteail one bath; sleeping orch; furnished or un ern association, but stopped in El
It produces good heat
I lonaldson
mile north of loin, $2,ooo. N. E, Vea- furnished.
Address Box M.
ra80 en route where he talked of
El Paso. Texas.
toj
K
B
M
T
A.
A.
1
and burns to ashes.
The chief event of the afternoon
FOR RENT One
house on tbil plan to several good road work- i wn
aorgnum, native nav and kwww inww.
i. wioure, uiiy, u
vers able address by A. A.
h
crs here. The Old Trails association
''' iniii.f; hay unit- ilnllnrs ton. Ad TO LET House-lennew and simi
LAW
AT
ATTORNEY
Temke, presiden) "f theChsmber of
iltvv- dear and i.ano. Deming.
M1
tary. P. H. Wing, southwest ol ball is a dill'erenl organization, and haa
Commerce, his subject leing
l
H
SALE Or mule for milk cow, grounds.
iriHHii its route from Washington
No, 5 Centrifugal pump practically new.
M.
N.
Deming,
Hall
City
which
will
Aesthetics,"
RENT
FOR
be
rooms.
Suite furnished
City eastward to Santa Pe. N. M..
Address box 82, Denting.
rsnxllo, uty. U XÜ
Apply to V. K.
given the iraphic readers practically
in
thence south to El Paso, Las Cruces,
Dialer
FOR SALE Relinquishment;
eighty FOR RENT
N
house, MO, T. I.
&
0
WATS
ELY
m full In Pridaj ' issue.
feel t" water; one dollar per acre. Ad 137. SR.
Deming, Lordsburg, Douglas, Tucdresi D. 8. Manning, Deming.
811
Tin- interesting program was eon
Sangre lias rented houses in Deming sun, rnoenix, Yuma, nan Diego, or
American Block Coal i.i.
&
COUNSELORS
ATTORNEYS
eluded with vocal nnl instrumental
7
e,us.ness. Los Angeles. A bill is now pending
a,,d ' u
'
land; shallow tnVatVaSl closeSI for
selections E Mis- - Louise Hodgdon
in
hurnished rooms or light liousekeepn congress asking an appropriation
Inquire of .
.
IHg at the Lester House.
.
N. M.
,
Demmg,
Baker
Block
Iim Miss lone Hodgdon.
lii; SALE Three year old grape
0, Lester.
I4tl 'ul the purpose of constructing thia
Box 192.
vines.
Gentle family horse and buggy can proposed highway,
ENTERTAINMENT
FOR SALE Indian
R. F. H A M I L T O N
Runner Ducks; be had by right party for keeping. See
Southern
association
and
the
Hth
ii loons,
drake, Two dollars each; ad Graphic at once.
.
Mr. ami Mrs M V Chamberlain
...
t.
164,
dresi l:
22tVasl
uie win iittnn nnsoeiaiiou route men
W
ATTORN
entertained
si a party a number of
FOR SALE yuick; 166 Inns.'; $67.50
highways through El
WANTED
buggy with canopy umbrella; $K bar
young people :it their home near
Paso, hence travel from the north
ness; $6 saddle; all for $100 cam, See
N
M. Capitol lt.iinr.
Denting,
Fire-PlacBuilding
Friday night. The
Deckerl
es
WANTED A Rood stout youmz man; Bnd east ami from Ow southern
Graphic quick.
. . .
,,
one that is not afraid of work and must
... ... a . i n u.
...
.
in garnet and
evening
spent
was
run bauu mnamiii anu tana: extra i...
to handle one shift in the siaws, in inci, irom an states easS.
also three city lots. imMuiit wi
nthei amusi menis. Doughautsaad
FIELDER
Uuh lint; not
lor vxtn- of El Paso, will come through El JAMES
Of brick or tile and any heavj
Tossell.
Atitilt'J '
ii
cur
i.,,.iv i., ill
in fiiniiiiwr
u
is
pup porn were served and at midoi
id
U
I'tli; SALE Fine Jeraav earn tar hhI.. Sntith ll. ii uu' Kim .m.l Transfer Co. "MO
ATTORNEY
night
the) all departed for their
design
New Baker building
at a bargain. See É. P. Atkins.
Mealing
Notic of Stock
.den'
buiiies, declaring thai they had a
and
Guaranlectl not to smoke out in the FOR SALE Black Minorca Eggs for WANTED Chapped laces, hands
Deming, N. .M musí delightful titii"
The annual stockholders' meeting of Fielder Building
.SI (Mi
liiiti hinc.
Allinri sunburn to cure with Dike's Cold t 'ream.
tur tit't
For sale at th Browning Pharmacy on the Luna County Telephone Association
Ernsl Dairv Ranch.
room
will be held at the city hall on fine
Silver Ave.
tf
W.C.T. U.
FOR SALE Small pumping plant comin the village of Deming, N.M., J. S. VAUGHT
street,
to
lean, guitar rt2o,eleakp.
Scholars
ED MORAN plete, almost new; a bargain, Box 192, WANTED
:i,
m. March
r9l3. for
rhe Woman's Christian Temper
W Rawson will receive
music Mrs.
Deming, N. M.
ft ,,ctinir directors for the
Uu.
. uesuays an..
n- o
r.nu
Union held its annual Francis
anee
f
.?uiunias.
transaction of
FOR SALE. Six room modern bunga
wn hi. t sawei
j
uwiu
may
other
before
business
as
come
such
Willanl memorial nutting at the
low; also good wagon and team at a bar
HI Kin KAMSAY.
gain. Address P. 0. Box 152. tf 16M. WANTED To buy about 100 leet of the meeting.
Spruce Street home "f Miss Nellie Perkins TuesMarshall Bldg.
President.
inch canvas belting; also, one
2 or
FOR SALE SEE MUS. HENDR1CK--..i- ) overhead and two Moor hangers, y pul
day evening, February 18. A large
for PeetZ stylish front lace corsets. leys and shafting. Apply at this office.
B. Y. Mr K EYES
New
Ratea
Mexico
ami appreciative audience enjoyed
Corner Granite and Maple.
Boy to learn printing trade.
WELL DRILLERS
N. M.. Feb. 14. The
the following program;
Santa
POR
Fe.
SALE OR TRADE Several WANTED
office.
tf
U. S. Com'r 3d Judicial District
relinquishments for deeded iand. 1'. Apply at this
now
is
commission
corporation
state
Singing Crusade Glory Song.
O. liox 814, Deming
SHAM
would like to figure
complaints
for
tw
preparing
data
AND
Reading Crusade Psalm
Scripture
LOST
FOUND
FOR SALE Gold Medal Poutíry How
Spruce St.
Deming, N. M.
to be forwarded to the interstate
with anyone wanting
(1461
der at the Browning Pharmacy on Silver
Rev. Bruce
EOS'l
venue; positive cure for slldisessesof
Pair brown knit gloves commerce commission at WashingPrayer
Rev.
Withrosr
lirst-clapoultry; will save five times its cost in between Post Office and High school.
work at a
E. A. MONTEN YOHL,
ling,
ton. D. C, where they will probably
Return to Graphic.
Responses to Roll Call by Membefi
tf
i
be consolidated with the big blanket
PHYSICIAN a SURGEON
moderate j trice.
FOR SALE Indian Runner Duck eggs. FOUND One silk shawl near Maho
Words of Francis Willard.
pur.' whitr. $l..n per setting (12) nay'l store: owner can have same by complaint against New Mexico rates,
Biographical
Sketch
cents. ( all at
dilrks per trio. $.) Inquire of Robinson, identifviiiK and
Box 371 Deming, N. Fvl.
Offic Sprue St
Kesilnc Silver St.
Med
2iW
few days ago with the comMyers s Markei.
Graphic, adv.
Mrs. F. C. Peterson
tf.
Tnlphont M
Tlphon
mission.
Reading
Francis Willsrd's InfluThe two complaints now being
ence
the
Present Age
Un
P. M. STEED
worked up have to do with the oil
Miss Nellie Perkins
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
Lordsburg,
and
Deming
and
to
rates
....
Reading
Her Wondrous Work-Goe-s
RMidcncv Phone
Otfic Phone
Every Puff You Take
all
to
Special tUnUon givn to m. u.
the grain rates from the east
..i
in"
Miv 0. T. Finch
lit
New Mxico Singing White Ribbon Rally Son.-points in the state. The Deming oil Deming,
problem bus grown tn one of im-- a habit oí mine
Recitation Miss Dura Terrill.
Cigar inCTe SSeS your enjoyment
portance since the farmers around E. S. MILFOKD, M D., D. O.
How We
a? Our Memorial Fund-Fi- rst
of the smoke. The Booster seems
that section have adopted this fuel
Home
Missionary Work
PHYSICIAN a SURGEON
to grow better and Setter until
so generally for their pumping
oftheW.C. r.U, Mrs. Sarah putts
you regret throwing away the tiny
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
.
Spaclkl BtUntion to Chronic UlaetuMu.
Kl Paso Times.
plants.
Second
Our Friend, the Indian
butt. Good judges of tobacco say
Correctly TsiUd. Fhoiw 167.
Phone 216
is
Mrs. George Shall
finest
cigar
that the Booster the
Why not make the move today?
tried.
they
ever
money
for the
Third How one Hundred DolF. D. VICKERS. M D.
A little farm is a lot of comfort,
Suppose you smoke one and see
D.
SMITH,
M.
T.
RALPH
lars From the Memorial Fund
Home Plot Co.
a.lv
OSW houn9 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 5:!ki
if you agree with them.
hy
Helped In a State Prohibí ties
Sundayi
v m.
Evasion and
Ofllca roonia M Mahonay
To the Public
WELL DRILLING - Campaign.
Mrs. Lucy Rodsjers
Block. Daminji. New Mesico.
Offlca Pboua. 83. Houaw. ;;.:
As I have been setting and resetMrs.
Nellie Perkins
Recitation
UmJted
to cUaaaara of the
Cractic
er,
ting monuments, doing cement, noee
and throat. Ulatata wientitlcally llttu.
done expeditiously and in
l
Ri
Withrnw of Santa
Talk
grave and lot trimming in the Doma satitfactory manner.
Rita. N M
inar pfmttrv for the oast four
HOFrMAN
Singing "8 me Had Hay."
years, am always ready to render
Test holes and complete
Phone
Mo
E.
m
valuable
servic.
my
you
r.
Al ter the program dainty refresh"
wells for irrigation purran. Phone 216.
PHYSICIAN A SURGEON
menta wen- served.
poses.
Office in Raker Building, Spruce St
The next regular meeting will b
At Darning Each Month One Day Only
H. L. McRoberts.
held
with Mrs. Rush Terrill Tuesday
Dr. Hunsberger, specialist
makes
in
Q.
glasses,
fitting
DR.
MOIR
J.
afternoon, February J." at U:.lo.
Deming. N. M.
headquarters at the Park Hotel
Telephone: Office 72, Residence bf
17th of each month. Next visit
MONDAN AUCTION BRIDGE CLUB
Physician a Suroeon
Monday, March 17.
tf
Special
attention will be given
The Mondas Auction Bridge club
to eye, ear, nose and throat work ami
the fitting of glasses. Calls answered met last Saturday evening at the
day or night.
home of Miss lone Hodgdon. The
next meeting will be nt the resi. . .
. . .
C. C FIELDER
dence of Mrs. J, M. McTeer, when
MACHINES
Real Estate and Conveyancing
FIVE TYPES
the last nf the series of the "Three-1- "
AT THE
Notary Public
Machines sold on Esy PsymenU
league will bt played off.
Old Maehines taken In Exchange
Deming, N. M.
1
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SILVER AVE.
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Bring Results

You Want Anything Telephone 105

Phone 284
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FIRE!

FIRE!
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Fancy
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AT-LAW

1
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Weaver

ATTOKNEY-ATLA-

-
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202-2--
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Good Brick and
Cement Work

S

'ft

r..

.

i

.

.

(

H

.

BOOSTER

I

E. F. MORAN

LEFFLER

&

FIELD

.

i

-

1

.

I

-

Try Mimbres Valley
Canned Tomatoes, Pickles
and Sorghum Syrup

Singer Sewing

NOTHING BETTER

READ!

LOOK!

SAVE MONEY

Full Line of Supplies and At
Machines Rented.
Cleaned and Repaired.
Phone 264
124 Silver Avenue.

J. & S. C. Stenson Grocery Store

tachments.

2

1

1

Gold Avenue

-

Spruce St.

$60.00 Sideboard

Deming, N. M.

10.00 Book Case
12.00 Baby buggy

H. FIELDNESS. Agi.

8.00 Suit
1

The Fence That LmU
weiueo
Pittsburg Electrically
Mesh Fence is the best on the
market and will bold anything
Wagons-Famo-

sold

at

us

handle everything to equip
the irrigated farm.
DEMING CARRIAGE WORKS
And Hardware Supply House
F. C. PETERSON. Prop.
Phone IW.
Gold Ave. and Hemlock &t.

Case

$20.00
5.50
6.00
4.50

5.00 Incubator one of the best

10.00

makes, almost new, for

Do You Want to Save a Dollar?
get your next bill of
Groceries Hay, Groin or Coal at the
If you

Winona Wagons
most reasonable prices

Bkckimithins-Hsrdws- re

We

only

do,

NEW STORE of S. A. COX
Pkn

Everything Delivered Promptly
Spruce Street
334

Dressers

4.50

Extension Tables

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
Spruce St., opp. PoU4Hre Reakienro

7U6 Iran ave
Residence Pbone IS
Special attention to dleeeeee of women and chil-dre- n
and tubereulosia. Calls aniwered da or
nUrhl.

OSVm PhooetTD

E M. PAINE, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

and up.

6.00

JANET REID,

DR.

and up.

Get our Prices before
ing or Selling.

Buy-

Obetetrician.
Special attention siven to dlaeaeee or women

Residence corner Iron and Birch.
in Swope Building,
Phone: Residence. 294: Office, 340

Office

Lib Auction Bridge Club
met with Mrs. .1. G. Moir. Sam
Jaeger won the prize. The next
meeting will be with Mrs. Loomis.
The

MASQUERADE

masquerade party
tomorrow evening at
Miss Margaret Koseb
Miss Rosch and Misa
will be the hostesses.
A

will be given

the home of
on Gold ave.
Fay McKeyea

DANCE

KARL A. SNYDER

EISELE & CO.

Ul.Y AUCTION BRIDGE CLUB

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

The Freshman class of the Deming
High School will entertain with a

Local Attorney for Atchison, Topeks
dance nt
Santo Fe Railway System
New Mexico evening.
Deming,

the Crystal

theater this

TI

I

K

The DwrtM Electric Supp'v Go,
has rqiened its new Shire in the l!:i
Pull
ni Mine on Spruce street,
adv
line1 nf Electrical Supplies.

DKMIXQ GRAP1 ilC

kr

ISKMI W(EKLV)

QmOlil MMMMfM or

81

DMMW

IW8

UM.IBM

i

Subscni liun kau
Kntnre.i ut ihf PoatoAc u Scflood i'Ihs!. Mattel
Year; Six Month II; Thrw fttonthi Ml fenta. Suh crip
Foreign Cowitriei 60 Cnta Kxtw

:!

rL

rri'

Mrs. Hirchlield will conduct the
millinery store, known ns the White
House, on Spruce street in the future. She displays a line line of
millinery and lias en
Up.to-tile services of a first class
milliner. Opening Feb, 14 and 16.

Local column in cer.is per lint'
inch, each insertion.
i cents per single column locals.
I Mat a
oíd N local advertisement loss
.ach insertion. Business
anís of
than 15 cents. No foreign advertisement laca toan 26 coats,
thanks, BOc. Resolutions of respect, J.re an men in excess oí i men.

Friday, February

-

adv

pur

ihi

Katk:í:

AllVfcHTISIM;

Í IT'S

want you to rood our ad on
State Bank,
the editorial page.
W-

nd Owmi

El.Y, Editor

CLYDE F.ARI

a;

d

tr

Fire!

Fire! Fire!
surance! See Latter

no

And

Pianos like new; have
bajen used about three

in-

adv

ft Parry,

TAKE YOUR CAR TO THE

Line

SUPPLIES

AUTOMOBILE

of

R. U. LONG,

JACK 8UNDQUI8T, Mach.
TELEPHONE 313.

Your home might hum
Invest a small amount in an insurLetter & Parry will
ance policy.
adv
write you. Phone 2:i!t.

old piano taken in
Prop.

to-nig-

ex-

wait.

Don't

change

DEMING NATIONAL BANK

Your

terms

on easy

AIR

FREE

GASOLINE,

OILS,

Your money hack if you
Lotion.
.1
A. Kinnear á Co., The
want it
Rexall Store, adv.

and sold

Burprise you

General Machine Work Done by Experts.

will

that

DISCOUNT

ON THE BORDERLAND ROUTE

Full

Just state the amount of your deposit, sign
your name so we can identify your checks
and the thing is done. It makes no difference if your account is not a large one.
Everybody is treated with equal courtesy.

I860. These will be sold
as USED pianos at a

BORDERLAND GARAGE

Notice Ladies All hills payahle
to the former firm of Hirchlield and
Heath are payable at once at Hank
adv
818
of Darning.
For irritated skin, chapped hands,
face and lips use Kinnear's Derma

To OPEN An ACCOUNT HERE

regular price

months
ABOUT TOWN

3

3

3

adv

21, 1913

yV r i

See or wi le

ALL OUR OWN MAKE

CD

A. JAEGER.

S.

the greatest critics.

CANDY
COMPANY

C

A

LLMJ
1

,

or -

- a

PHONE

individuals and firms who
for many years have found

Manager

their banking relations with

Exchange

(). Box 9
SAN FRANCISCO

Joseph G. Roseborough

Did you say my house was burn
Well Letter & Parry prevailed
ing'.'

Kclley

ui

seven-passeng-

1

I

1

Self-Fill-

'

-

Pilone 263

I

YOU DESERVE
COURTESY

ION. Gold Ave.

C. W. COOK

You'll find this market

always ready to rill your
every want in choice
Poultry, Steaks. Chopa,
Roasts, Hama, Bacon,

Wholesale

:

and Retail

If you feel that you are not getting that
courtesy where you are now banking, then
open an account with us. We know how to
treat you right and feel sure that our relations will prove pleasant and profitable.

Groceries

Sauaage

HAY and GRAIN

at the very lowest prices at
which really excellent
can be obtained.

often said
"How much more valuable that bank
could be to me if they would only treat me
with a little consideration
real banking
courtesy."

Butcher

qual-t- y

And, you'll find this mar-

The First

B runner

ket always clean and sanitary, and its help most
courteous and prompt.

and (irntlcniPii's

.iidics'

STATE DEPOSITORY

PHONE 49
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picked up a very
valuable race horae Tuesday evening
jual outside. d the city.
The
annimal had broken loose from
one who had just arrived from
R

I

Merrill

BRAND FOOD PRODUCTS are the choicest
selection
of the crops.
Packed and prepared immediately after
being gathered and have the delicious flavor
of the
fresh fruits.

indad Junrex.
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." Hut a fire ia
"War
nearly as had. Insure your prop-ertwith .ester A Terry.
adv
is

y

I

waahington'a birthday today. How
different was the irreal American
patriot from the alleged patriota of

,.
Mex.eo.
ortunate ia the
country indeed which, its hour of
travil. finds not only a strong man
to lead its armies hut to renounce
the power placed in his hands that
Ilia people may enjoy in peace the
fruits of victories gained in war.

returned from
Wednesday morning.

Roy liedichek

m

near Hun(B( fallow water fine soil, See Mrs.
(Jluia. Heath or phone W.
tf.
POR SALE

CAPITAL $30,000

Clotlirs

CLEANED
PRESSED
REPAIRED

HENRY MEYER

State Bank

DEMING, NEW MEXICO

The Tailor

It
Try Kinnear's Derma Lotion.
Arrangement Iihh ..n mailt' by
doesn't cost you anything if you Mrs. BlrehHeld for a weekly ship
don't like it. .J. A. Kinnear A Co ment of millinery and laaKaa' fur- '
The Rexall Store, adv.
faahiopoenBleaohad muslin, 16 yarda for $1,
nishinga direct from the
A
Kast
A. BoBch.
N.
t,,'
adv
"f
profanriojil
Wafwm from Mra. Parke Taylor te"
on
lookout
for
the
shopper,
ever
Slipcm liurusims in uhitileans "Hnvi- aaauvad exclusive
.,
t:
(ñire hnts. Lartfe shin aometning new, win give in nenent
nironpv
i"innt tu mie nuvr, hum.
mant made." Also tine lineofnov- of her experience to the ladies of
adv
mlv 221
elties for spring trade. Heath & Deminii.
Clothinjf at half price. N. A.
Taylor. Next to Or. Moran', adv.
ould not eaneel order of kihk- - ui;i,
mA
o.oi
Tin y go at fire
parealea.
and
hams
Faami
New
York
Co.'l
Dreimer
N" A- Boliflh' a,,v "
Sheritr McCirath of (irant count)
riaian hats, neckwear, hair novel- took
the uninjured Mexican to Silvei
"Notice Ladies All hills payahle
aMMiMaMiaa.
vi
r etc.. will soon to the former firm of Hirchlield and 'ity who is charged with robbing
wiMfi
lie on display at Heath & Taylor's
Heath are payahle at once at Hank a store ut Santa Rita Wednesday
adv
next to Dr. Moran's.
of Deming.
and who wae captured here the evi
I he
above notice was inserted
A box car cauirht fire about 2.80
,,v Btote
n,n (,f
lw
without my having authorized it.
Wednesday morning in the Santa Ke Mrs. Hirchlield.
l'oliwman J. A. Heal and Night
adv
Nitfht
yards and was destroyed.
Tab,,r together with a com
()lm'r
The ladies of the ( hristian church
Marshal Tahor arrested a Mexican announce that the Sunshine cook pnnionl who was shot trying to es
in connection with the hlaze.
hook, compiled ly them, is now for cape and who is now in the local
adv 88ft88S
hospital. The names of neither of
Wholesale people refute to cancel sale. Phone 882.
muslin underwear order. They tt
leased
sixty
accused
men are known here. The
W. E' Holt has
acres
at fire sale prices. N. A. Holich.
of his land immediately east of the injured man is shot through the
adv
city to B. B. Marn, of Artesia. an lung, hut will probably recover.
U
aatl
L
I.J ,
l!aa
mrs. n.rcn.r.u
experienced irrigntionial
Follow the crowds and he am.
m nerv sent each week from the
family
his
about
with
moV
vinceu oi me wonoerrai oargains
Special
"'"
hiwUTn' fashion centers.
N. A. Holich. adv
offered.
March.
adv
bargains Mondays.
-
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You deserve the highest degree of courtesy in your banking relations. You have

,

-
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Deming

Baggage to and from all
ams.
W ill move anything that can
be moved. Pianos and Household Goods a specialty.

-

be both

transfer
and Storage Co.

s

Pattern

.

to

The Bank of Deming,

Best of References

on me to take an insurance policy
with them, so my loss is covered.
adv
Phone 2:tt today.

Bank

Agreeable and Profitable.

stores in the city.
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W. R, Men ill picked up a very
hats, thildreii's hats,
valuable race horse Tucsdaj evening
shapes and trimmings at WilliamThe uni
Bring your just uutaide of the pit)
son & Co.'t net week.
Williamson mal i, ad broken loose from someone
hat. to be renovated.
& Co.
who had juat arrived from Ciudad
Let us figure on the wiring of juarea
your hmne. Pull line of electrical
Newest ttylet and novelties arriv- Iteming Electric Supply
aupplies.
daily at the White HuUte Mrs.
street,
Spruce
on
building
ing
Co.. Paker
Special bargaini Mon- Birchfield.
8,lv
adv 1
day.
to
the
attend
invited
You ara
Spring Millinery opening Friday and
un fire tale continue! in full
Saturday, Feb. 14 and 15, at the blatt. N. A. Bolich.
adv 2 21
White House on Spruce street. Mrs.
' w. Smith, experienced bui and
adv
Birchfield.
man, will start his auto-htransfer
Electric lamps, globea, shades,
A twelve- next few days
the
percolators,
within
tousters,
flat irons,
Deming Electric paaaenger auto-bu- a
ehating dishes.
is being huilt
supply io. Daw Duuwmj on or Ml Durooae bv the factory.
adv
Snruce street.
During i!s construction he will use
to
attend the his
You are invited
auto. He has
Spring Millinery opening Friday and
his office in the new
Saturday, Feb. N and 16, at the established
He will serve all
building,
Baker
White House on Spruce street. Mrs.
adv
wanting
make trains.
tu
parti.
Hirchlield.
inCo. invite the
Williamaon
Wait for the muslin underwear at
spection of the ladies to their line of lire sale prices. S A. Bolich. adv
millinery Monday, Feh. 17.
adv 62
Mondays will alwai be mrifain
days
at the White House. Mrs.
Alexander the Great had class
adv
Hirchlield.
He was able to stand up under the
of
the
name
work and the
h.(S ,eued
w g
H(.rps
ing Conkhn Fountain Pen is inscrihM 'nd "nediatelj eaal ot the
It salto
d in the same catalogue.
city
to P.. K. Man ol Artfltia, an
conlooking for "more worlds to
We
He will
irrigationist,
yours.
experienced
it
Let
eonquer
iuer."
will he glad to show you. - The moV(. kpre wuk i,s fmlv about
Browning Pharmacy, adv.
March 1.

this

Have access to the
best
largest and

09 Spruce St.
Deming, N. M

Ranches
Cattle

YOU
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to join the large number of

Pianos Rented and Tuned

Shopping

Our styles will he the best and
( ipening next
our prices the lowett
adv
Heath & Taylor.
Weak.

1

.

WE INVITE

Don't forget the Baldwin is better and pleases

are
market
and
the
beat
on
the
pure, fresh
anywhere

See all the hats in town and then
wait till next week and ata ours,
(irand opening of nobbieat styles
from New York and Paris. Prictf
will suit you, Heath & Taylor. 4
adv
for ladies,
Millinery! millinery!
misses and children Monday, Feh.
84 adv
17. at Williamson á Co.'l

Hti-'J-l-

t

at once.

All Candiet made in our own factory;

Mrs. Hirchlield has a full line of
millinery;
new and
first-clas- s
a
of
also the assistance
milliner. Optning Feh. 14 and 16,
White House on Spruce street, adv

i

i

V. R. HON

Kinnear's Merma Lotion, after
having. Fteli good on the face.
Y'our money hack if you want it.
J. A. Kinnear & Co., The Rexall
Store, adv.
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Exclusive Dealers

1

PHONE 208
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SECOND HAND GOODS
U

A bijr assortment and a
moderate price We

also have a fine new stock of Bazaar GoW
and
Noveltiea. Our price is away below
what vou
are in the habit of paying. There's a
WHY
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28, 1B1Ü, made desert land
entry No. 06826, for nei, section 21.
township 26a, rangc9w,NMP Meridian,
on March
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proof to

.Commit
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land above ilMgWlJ
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Clsimsnt ñame

Eugene R. Twitty, of
Andrew Met uruv, oi
Arthur W. Brock, of
Fred Roth, of
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and during all thi.s time we have aimed to
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Administrator of the Estate of Simeon
Bby, Sr., deceased.
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g, N. M
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Notice for Publication.
DeparUnent of th. Interior, U. S. Land
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Apparel

Dry Goods, Trunks, Suit Case;

in twelve acres of aj.

Agent for K1 V. Price &

m,,,SSI(, looieghorn hem

Jim

lol lar

Co.'i Suits made to order

M

apiece.

THE LINDAUER MERC. CO.
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Deniing and Mimbres Valley Land Company
Loans and Insurance
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w
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intention to make final proof, to es- clsim to the land above
tshlish
before B. Y. McKeyee.
described,
U. 8. Cornmiaaioner, at Ueming, N. M.,
a.
km
n A
on the lltn asy oi raarcn. leia.
NMr

Claimant namea as witneasea:
Robert M. Warren, of Deming, N.
Carne, N.
Peyton L Smyer. of
Joel It. Lewis, 01
pa u ,,-,- . ,f

J"
Turner
Robert

-

S. Lanier, ol
Hondaie,
W. Yearirii
d

,AJ,

Administratrix oi the estate of llai..
usrwile. deceased.
J. 8. Vaught, Attorney for Admtrs

M.

N

Berry Bowen.of

Walter

Ureson of
Josk ( Í..N.A1.BH,

M.
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Notice is hereby given that
the State
I .
I
I
i .
U
i
or kf
n
.iivMi 'i, iiinii i ii 'i n virtue
oí Congress approved June S.
joae Consalks, Register
has mud.' application lur the fol- il íeíi' 'l
I
d
unappropriated, unre
public lands,
isrved and
Notice for Publication.
for the benefit of the Santa I', Grant
Department of the interior, U. S. Land County Bond Fund:
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
All of Sees.
and 12, N NWL Ni
January 21. 1913.
NKJ. SE NEJ. Sec. II. T. 24 8.. R. Pi
Notice it hereby given that Robert W.
All of Sees. 12, 14, III, W Sec. 13, T.
A. Lewis of Carne, N. M., who, on
Kebrusry 6. 1907, made desert land 23 8., R' 6 W.
T. 2!) 8., R.
ty and SWJ of Sec,
entry (Serial No. 0989), No. 1881, for
e), sw, sec. 34 township 21s, range 7w, 0 W.
The purxse ol this notice is to allow
ami nwj nei, nei nwi, sec. 3, township
22a. range 7w, NMPH, haa tiled notice all persons claiming the I. .ml advera,
of intention to make final proof to etitah- - or desiring to show it to be mineral in
liar claim to the land above described,
character, an pportunitj In file objec
i
before B. Y. McKeyea, U. S. Commis- - tlon to such locatii
selection with
sioner, at Ueming, N. M. on the 11th th.- Register and Receiverof tin Unit
day of March, 918.
ed States Land Office, at Las Cruces,
Claimant namea aa witneeses:
New Mexico, and to establish their in
Robert M. Warren, of Deming, N. M. teres! therein, or tie mineral charael i
Carne, N. M. thereof.
Peyton L Smyer, of
Carne, N. M.
Joel B. Lewis, of
S. Kegistel
.ItiSK
Ed. M. Curry, of
Csrne. N. M. janl7febl4
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Notice for Publication.
Uepsrtineiit of the Interior, U. S. Land
Offuv at Las Crucea, N. M.
January 27, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Jaiiie$
F. Holiday, assignee of Delia M. Sad- Itr, of Deining, New Mexico, who, on
February 23, 190, made Desert Land
Entry, No. 1)2864,
w,
s.'i

forawj

ne, set. nwj.

section 8, townahip

i.t--

nMP Meridian, has tiled

range Hw,
of intention
to mako tinal
dsiert proof to establish claim to the
land above described, before It. Y.
McKeyeB,
V.
S. Commissioner,
at
Deming, New Mexico, on the 17th day
24s.

notice

of Msrch, 1913.

Clsimant names aa witnessed:
Ros K. Mayo, of
Deming. N. M.
Samuel II. Creisp, of
"
"
John Hund. of
"
"
"
Carles K. Hicks, of
"

Register

JubeGonzai.hs.
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herebyven that

on the 3d

.lav of February, A.D 1913, the Sants
i
made miili
Fe Tacitic Ituilu
nii
cation at the United Stales Land Onice
at Las Cruces, New Mexico, to select
liH'-(88
under the Act of April Stat., 566), the following described
land, towit:
Ne swj of section 31. township 22s,
range 12w, N. M. I'. Meridian,
The purpose of this notice is to allow
all persons claiming the land adversely,
or desiring to show it to be mineral In
character, an opportunity to Hie objec- tlon to such location or selection with
the local officers for the land district in
which the land is situate, lowlt: at the
land office aforesaid, and to establish
theii interest therein, or the mineral
character thereof.
Jose Gonzales, Register.
fsbl4mar81

the Poatofiice on
Gold Avenue
f
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'? mutation

Meridian, ban
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proof to eatabliah claim
Je land above described, before B.
McKeyea. U. S. Commiuioner. at
N. M., on the 2Tth day of
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&F.
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Guarantee to Cure ull Curable Diseases ol Livestock

('ongressman Ferguaaon and Con
Nlnt nnlv.liil thi-irruuunian Cnrru

HolsteiiVs Corral phone

CO.

Phone 810.

,

of

Whitehill returned
home Sunday from Snnta Rita. She
has been in the hospital there for
six weeks but is )0W able to he out
on crutches,

A Horse Shod Right
Once Saved an Empire
Good Round Dollars.

C

of the
a home
up
nagre ranch, bus taken
stead between Spaulding and Deming. He will sUrl to drill his well
L. McCosky, mansvger

lay.

Sunday with his

We gurU'intee

February 28rd Third Sunday in
Service.; Holy eommanioa
Lent.
8 a. in ; morning prayer and ser- mon at 11 a. in.; evening prayer ami

win.l

(jet our prices,

O. K. BLACKSMITH SHOP
Urban & Goheen

How About That

hck

aie invited to attend the

TfS'u
2?;"'

J.A.Kintiear. r.,.. Whig

it.
The liexall Store, adv.
ant

Fire Insurance?

IS YOUR PROPERTY FULLY PROTECTED?
Then Act

Think About It!

& Wells,

Greenwood

FOR

SALE--Relinquishmen-

Deeded Land and City
Auctions Conducted

ts.

Property.
REFERENCES-Ba-

Agts., Phone 293.

L MILLER

of Doming. First State Bank,
National Bank, or any of my customers
Office three doori eail of Potloffice
nk

Deming

Land Man

Auctioneer
Mcmhcr Real Estate Hoard and Chamber

f

Commerce

t 7.80.
Tueastay

Spring

f
money

faulty g.uts and

to correct

contractions or no charge.

R.
IN

and the Mimbres Valley

in Deming

and will save every owner

Miss Wayne

You

"-w-

r

..... ,.i tMiMmni
elxss
si: iiiiK ,,f hith
... ....... BHir.,
s
rs
but
Year
the
government seeds,

afternoon at
prayer.
Kveninir
4:80 o'eloek:
Wednesday: Holy comFob, -'
munion at 10 a. in.
Feb, 28 Friday: Kvening prayer
and address at S p. in.

Raker Building

KWburn.IVrnmYour

i7i-- 3

DEMING

v

Feb. 28th

Snyder Jewelry
AND OPTICAL

SURGEON

VETERINARY

-

uphere by8en.torC.tr fun,

sermon

6; all

4. 5. 7. B, 9, ft, IL iK 10 20.
- 21. 22. 23, 24, 26,

jew-

Dtming, N. M.

-

-

-

I

Till: REV. .lolIN w. HBAL, PMMT

elry and Optical Repairs.

Ih

S. M anager

I

W. D. CHILDRESS

St. Luke's Church.

,,t

ti

Silver Avenue

CHARGE.
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UNDLR NEW MANAGEMENT

far at

hh

Mr. Watson, the popular Santa Pa
conductor, who has a nice piece of
land below Faywood, has started to
improve his property and will make
his i lace an ideal home,

REPAIRING

kinds oí Watch, Clock,

.r

Open Sundays and Holidays

family in Deming.

Is Fully Equipped

h .n-

...Exchange Cafe...

his home

tu i ilant nn
of Deming.

J.Jacobson

,.f te, Interior. I nil. il
n.ii ui
States Lsnd Office Las Cruces, New
Mexico. February 5, IW8.
Notice is hereb) given Üa
of New Mexico, under and b
.
the act of Congress approv. Umi made application for th.
1910.
unappropriated,
following-describeand non mineral P"
..nreneivcd.
lands, for the benefttof the Santa
d Grant County Railroad Bond bund:
ki..i .x ....( ;,,i, 9A. swt sec. .11; all 01
and OT, in township
n....-i..,..i r

.1

VY.

iobl4iiiar2l
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N. M
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NoUee for Publication.
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Domine. N.

etc

Silver Ave.,

Building,

Deming,
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candies,

'

ImMiiwiiu'

her

Herbert Bishop cune up Saturday with Mr. Brock to spend Sun
laj with his parents. Herbert is
one of the high school hoys who
are training for the mile race to be
held In Dtming next month.

CHINB8E AND JAPANESE fancy articles
nt LOWEST PRICES.
Ming Lee

3

,
;

Estate Huanl and Chamber of Commerci

the Department of Agriculture. We think our represent.
tives the Lest ever.

ftl!3tiSS?LSii
""""

i.., Stat Ü58).
an l"sii",;j,;

wo.

Book

Pine new stuck of staple and fancj

all persons claiinuiti in. lanu. huvviw,
... i...vi- ,i in
.1.
ii ri.
in
r ii'il
in. hi niu
opportunitj t" Hie objecan
character,
Jamei K. Dieudonne, of
location or selection with
JOSK CiUNZA1.ES, Register tion to such
fb7-a- t
the local offlc. rs ter the lanu uiainci in
n Li, ii th.. innd is situad'. tsit: at the
hind office aforesaid and to establish
Notice for Publication
l
U
herein, or the m
ht interest
Apartment of the
Interior. U. S. Land
"
N"W
ertsM;..NA..s.lteKi..-r- .
Harvey E HoUa

in tn

HING LEE
also best

L. BF.l

,
I

Brock was up from
He succeeded
Deming Saturday.
in ir i tinsj forty fine young cotton
Ai

farmers

Building
Line

groceries

.

CHARLES
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s. Toney will farm one of the
Upton farms, formerly owned hy
ir. a i inrtnan of

ol

cülVthinCf
On U,V
"""O
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iJUildinu, Ueiniin;.

Mrs. John Kennedy left for California to isit her mother. Her

South

Blocks

hree

., ,.

,

Mim-bre- s

Luna County
Lumber Co.
I

I,

Member Real

Foster has sol. tin- ranch
known as the Mcintosh place and
the John Kennedy ranch on the
river to Deming capitalists.

1781.

!

ROOm

balance
,x

3!

'1

1

,

L

In deeded land.
Price
to $35 pet
T. mu nni
fur
ft tu urntnr
in., a
and three vears at 7 Der cent int

.
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Will tUrniSh hgUreS
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third

Deming.
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husband accompanied
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Notice for Publication.
Serial No. ONU.
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
of the Interior, United
Department
Land Office st Las Crucea. N. M.
Stated Land Office, Las ClUCes, N
February 6, 1913.
1762.
M ., Psbruary 3. 1918.
Notice is hereby given that John W.
Notice.
CrotChett. of Dtmlncr N M
urhn mi
is hereby given that on the 3d
October 27, 1909, made
land .i...Notice
desert
..t i.'. ii un i. A. I. r.'i:i, the sania
..
.1,!
(uiv in
t
eny No. 0 ocao
owo. lur uki aeciiuii
townnhip 24s .rang. 9w. NMP Meridian.
"-nai nted notice of intention to make V
?
...
.vi... ,,.
,
Bnal nroof tn o.f.hli.kr M.im
h.. "mee ai l .as
Apr..
land abov
Y selectunder the Acto

t,

irii
II

('apt

CLEARING
FENCING
PHONE 331

Josk Gonzales, Register.

Jl-le-

.

i

I

Whitehill left for Deming
Thiirsilny, taking hla two daughter!
to have their oyea trotted by Dr.
M.Mr before he left for the south.
Hhi

M.Pei

,.,
Interior.
id U
Land Office, Las t'ruc. t, New

Mexico,

si i,!,, i l'v i . r
til in
I
MUM
t

U7882.

Department

M.
M.

bl

rist.

R.

Mit.,1.,,, a,v ,Ih.I the city .lads had
all the advertisements taken off the
fount) liiiile. They waved in the
norse.

Serial

Slates

CARWI.i

s

--

bargains

.

known

and a complete assortment of

f-- ifu

the Probito Court of Luna County.
In'
State of New Mexico.
the matter of the estol
Hamn

Stand

lined!.
profit
besi

idies' and Uentlenu

I.

Ready-to-Wec- ir

Our late Bishop Kendrick l wife
Carwlle, deceased:
Notice i's hereby given thai the un tiled last week. She was known ami
dsrsigned, Ella J. Carwlle, was on the
,.,, day of January, A.D. 1913, dul) lved all through, New Mexico.
appointed administratrix of the estate
Bishop Mann returned to New
oflíamp Carwlle. deceased. All per
i
sons having claims againsl said estate Vnrk.
He will n.d return to New
are required to present the aamr dulv
v. iihed within one year from the date Mexico
f appointment, the time allowed hy law
.!. W lleiil.l, K.ise...al gj
The
Ike presentment of such claims, and
'foot ao presented and filed, the claims minister at Deining, will soon return n
will be barred by virtue of the itatute
,
in such csaes made and provided.
All'"

,

M.

complots line of

i

lairti

James K. Dieud
Frank Harivtl ..f

A

,

i

I

Myer Boott
Manten Glovet
Pintfrce Shoei
Educatoi Sho
for Children
Strlion HaU
Swret A Orr Pnnti

....

'"T"

'

fb""'"rl4

Mexico,
Notice

tf--

A

,

,

mkt,

Av"

I

va-mr-

'
February 10, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Harlie E
Hubble, of Hondaie,
M., who, on
M
jNovemiiei13, r..ii. iiimli'
homestead
entrv No, OtiAliT for nel Beetinn M
Jiniiieui
township
ini.ue low. N M I Mfticl- Ian, has mi. d not ice ol intention to muke
Publication
for
Notice
,,MU
commutation iirnol m
tablish
Dfimrtiaent of the Interioi, u. S. esim to the land above described he
1
New
Office
Cruces.
at
,, Comini
l.un.1
fon? B v Ml.,.;....

Vo

WE HAVE BEEN IN BUSINESS
IN DEMING FOR 30 YEARS

,,..,.,

....

.

I

Y

M., on the 28th day of

-

jsn

JKf

I

,

f';;J!'
jffl ft,

final

I.HV.IS.

Mr....,!

ip-r

I

...

19l-

t

fi-

,

Notice for Publication.
.
.
iimrtment of me interior u. r. i.aiui
(.rucea.
Mexico,
New
.Hi.... hi l.KS

.

.'L.riT,.."'!?

U. S

ej,

-

"

.

-f"""
anicier, un ODDOrUinity to
location or election
& JW".

.

.

.

,.!'.''

KeKister.

Ja"14

ins,

SSftfil
....

...

-

.

-

.!

Mm Lockwu ol visited
th, Mimbren river from I avwood.
at Lm- '
,,f
mh
New Mexie. and to Mübiih
,. ha. he honor of hftvlrur the last
lit.
,.. ...... ..x Ik..
III......U.
,,
m.imi.I'Ii
. ....
,
"
,. .
I
.1! II
". lir
Hit ll it "
......i......
" "mr,
I"
'nanirt,.r thereof,
ÍW
ftlw,.r,i.i !
.;.
Josb Gonsalbh, Register celebrated hoi pringa, F.yeuod.
William Phillipn
r-'hi
2
Marin, Ki I.
I
II4J
...a ,.07
..i. 1.
m
11.
11 ",M':
f
Admii.Htn.lur of I
" '
NXAI.KH, Register
Executor.
Silver City, were hunting on the
fehl4mchH
in ue Probate Court, County of Luna, Mimbre Sunday. They
edfld
iu
MfXICO.
"I Www
"'"
. .
I'm 1,
.. . u r
... , ..
,t
.Nnl''
In
I.
of
ducks.
i.
large
getting
number
h
.i. wi
oi we Miaie
.
i
m oí ih, i
.("Im H. Mlison, deceased
n.,i. l! S
Offliv. at Lhh Cruces New Mexico
Mr. William Hller and family.
The undersigned administrator of the
etoto of Simeon Eby. Sr. dewas-- d,
rrnm Uke Valley, hnve jolntd the
ESS?!? Ü .1U,,:l
ii Martha Ijereby gives notlci that on Monday, the
M. Winter
u
rhey will
,..,(
laaMark 3rd day of March, 1913, at ten o'clock In happy Miniltres farmers,
'
... asSen flOI.,'.
MÍ'XÍC0'
!'" f0,'"""V"
ranrttarj iu, i.n
a.. desert land en- in Demitig, Luna county, New
said Couri for
i
"I'M'.n
,,lW"
McCt.sky, of theCanagre farm,
2tD s5i. ra!, ',"
m?.'m"
ihIimn. iw.;i " order
nl he. Iinal ac
notK'i n
luntni" wheat. !! will
intention in mil.
ohm
nl. which
mi HI.. .,f iln ad
,
i," ..i
r .,
. t ... ,
in....; i,,
i..i... n
,l
,na,M,u' lweniy M
Ahi;:a;:.h.';;;ed:,,vs;;;::..;; i::;:s;:.

McK-y-

given that Richard

r. a
r.:i;.ki.. .m. '
7...
inton- mMP Meridian, ha filed notice of
commutation proof,
tumaM
. -- tblih clum to the luid ahove
before B. Y . McKeyea. U.S.
Smtatawr. at .Doming. N. M , on
Uw 27th day of feDruary. low.
ii.imMit namea aa witnesses: M u
W""T
u. liilm
üeorge
Otorga L.Shakeapeare,or Uerning, N.M.

--

ntry

2i BSSiJ

.

Friday and
15, at the
street. Mrs.
adv

and
UOe

R. H. CASE

A. W. SL0SS

Land Co

Sloss-Cas- e

"Mimbres Valley Land Our Specialty"
Deming, New Mexico

Spruce Street
Member Real

folate Board

and

rhamber of

laMSHSMSfaaMraearaiarassi

CosSlMNS

MassBS.snasjSMBSSi

J

accompanied by
Mrs, A. A. Temke. her mother, Mrs.
MeQHiehey and the colored maid,
left Saturduy afternoon for Corpus
Christi, to enjoy const rccotieralinn
for several weeks.
Dr. 1.0.

C. E. MIESSE BUYS AMERICAN TURBINE PUMPS
Time and time again we have called attention

farmers

successful

They have bttn quite ese
ccssful in drawing settlers from this
section

Commerce.

W. T. Harris departed for Crystal
CHy Mid other points in Texas the
early pert of the week.

which will we know

convince the most skeptical that our demands for

I

The American Turbine Pumps are absolutely true.

Luther Bernard of the Hi l 'aso
Morning Timea wee in Deming en
mute to Lordeburg.

Won On Merit
As everybody knows Mr. Charles E. Miesse of
Chicago purchased

0,000

1

part in cultivation and sell

There

is

Water, put

won, Mr.

Farmer,-

-

--

The

we won.

expensive

pump on a

man

wlhi

u going to luv

ol

a piece

Mr. Miesse maybe live years from

have to

he shown thai the

Inst tract has made

tl

and

II--

(J

from

to

the purchase price of land

will

if the pumping

Miller returned from a trip
Paso i hursdaj mm nlng

M

Kl

to Mr.

plant is a failure the

and

For these reasons Mr. Miesse bought the very
best that money can buy and the American Well
Works guarantee this in the American Turbine

DYMOND
CHEAP

Two Almost New No. 5
Layne and Bowler Pumps.
USED ONE SEASON

Addeess Box

How Deming May Have Park
from firii page

this town! Every
appeai anea
street ;i delight to the eye. l ives
and ehruba and flowers along every
thoroughfare.
Hov. can it be done?
Thanks to
the efforts of our Chamber of Com- merce, we have a good well in front
th Union Statii
and a plot of
ground two Mocks long by half a
block wide, which, while it is not
yet a park, is going to be one,
it. when this work was
first undertaken by the Chamber of
Commerce we thought that upon its
comp! 'tion about everything that
could lie done in this line with our
of

-;-

518.

1,860 gallons per minute. Two
dred gallons per minute for a frac- Hon of an hour is sufficient to give
the station park all the 98.98 that it
needs. Now what is the matter
with piping the surplus water from
'his well to the Court House to
make the old map tell the truth'.'
To pipe the water it would be nec-o- f
essarv to go up Silver Avenue ami,
figuratively speaking, all that would
be needed would be to knock holes
in the pipe at regular intervals,
taeh hydrants, and plant trees and
shrubs and (lowers.
Presto change!
You have seven blocks of park and
W.nted Fur.
boulevard. But even that is only a
wnt to buy all kinds of priBM furs,
bears, wolves,
beginning. when Silver Avenue has ,urh u" mounUir'

"";"

-

.

.

J

ftaV.

date

(lie boMN

Keb. 25.

'1 3

eubtnit

MR. GILMOR BROWN

THE HOUSE OF A THOUSAND CANDLES
l'i..n

iii

Vivrl

liy Metctlilli Nirholtnn

SPECIAL SCENERY

SmU on Sale at KinnesrV

'practicing"

the

But she's learning, ami the first sign of intelligence is the throwing off of
her coat of armor and
proffering the arms of confidence,
Confidence is the great fertilizer of the arid plains of commerce
M changes
the battlegrounds im
oeperotti towns, forts into mills, and soldiers into builders.
We
need confidence
lots of it, say about a tablespoonful after each meal.
A hundred years ago a man would be a damphool if ,e
didn't carry a gun, today he is a dampbool
" "'
nuoarwi years ago would a fat old lady go to a hotel clerk ami ask him to lock her
jewels away for safe keening'.' Aher Nicht!

CONFIDENCE is the answer
forget your medeeine, friend.

CONFIDENCE ia the sign of the times, we all need it

CONFIDENCE ha. built this store from a
wt'

.

irougm us unoer the wire first

Q

"i

h

in the wall to

well what's

he

u

don't

t loomm our

"us town and what's more you know what kind of methods

and the wate, of
,r dealing. We haven't received your
confidence because
becauae we earned . and now as we are about to star,
talking spring

Ireateel Merchandise Service for spring ever heard
of before.
The details of this great service will

.ItX'oJi

,.,.,,

I VO

we asked for it but
things we wis., o announce th

.

i.

"

l''","'MOr-

-

THE BIG

WHITE SALE
IS

ZZrZZ

calle.: "Central Park," but in its of parks and boulevards which can
VV. S. Cox, a
cattle bagar of Kl
pre:: t condition it resembles a park be devised and by Intelligent co-owas here Tuesday on business.
about as much as some of the lots eration can be made a reality in
s
f
I
t
t
t
rt
or wi H'ii l spoke awhile ago. ine
ueming
wiunn me next few years.
Mrs. C. de R
Hunt vent to
Knowing something nbo.it the Anapra Wednesday
well, they tell me, has a capacity of
M

Tuesday

l.e AieM mtrt Manttfeie

mid supporting Company in the Whimsical Oddity

".

When you come to look at
streets and avenues that uxidermist. 612 Silver avenue, one-i- t
in the light in which I see it. it will want to look as well.
Take half t.lock horth of courthouse.
tf
is not only incomplete but is only Hie Street, from where it inter- Cleanup sale on comforts at Ma- just R small beginning. The well is sects Silver Avenue, to (iranite; and
at th foot of Silver Avenue. At Ash Street, from the Court House honey's the next ten days. See
window display for prices.
adv
the other end is the Court House, to the block upon which this build- ""'
ing
is
is
located; and from here back
a barren waste
surrounding which
.
Upon some of to I'ine Street.
of n irly ten acres.
There is a picture'
PFlíQrNAl
-- wwnnv,
.1
iVtm
i.
inUu in
Hi.. ...ma
ia of- AIM
.il
..
maiiu
' in
fcliw
wmi nl
iv
ill Ik.
till tltriTOUIIV
umpi .,f llnu fnviri
plish-

-

I

is becoming civilised
alowly,
For nearly 2omi y tara she has been
Qolden Rule Hnd she's not popular yet by a
helluvawa.vs.

of care and supervision tlmt will in
all probability fall upon it. it will
no doubt fall upon the Individúala
of Silver avenue to mnke the start.
This start is of sufficient' interest
and importance to the rest of the
city that we can all afford to help.
I haven't
talked with any of the
County Commissioners about this
matter. I suppose that the reason
that they haven't done anything
towards establishing a park at the
court house is the cost of the water
with which to irrigate it, but with
a fair assurance of a plentiful supply at a minimum cost, it leema to
me that they could ill afford to refuse to
in piping the
water and in beautifying and embellishing the grounds around the
court bouse. Thus we can rake a
step towards making this the linest
city in the Southwest, and
assure
you that when that step is taken nothing but complete annihilation can
stop it.
1

CRYSTAL. TI IEATRE

rite world

city's financrs, and the added cost

SALE

-

EXIT THE AGE OF ARMAMENT
ENTER THE AGE OF CONFIDENCE

Pump.

JAMES

It'.-

is

i

In other words

farmer and the enterprise also are failures
Mr. Miesse doesn't get his money.

tice

:i, iím.í.
Ni it

hereby given thai on i In
.I ilt) ni' rYbruary, A. I' 1018, the
Santa hY i'aciflc Railroad tympany
made application ai the I'ni "l States
and Ornea a i LasCruees, Nm Meticu,
ta select under the Act .(' April 21,
1804, (33 Sim 211), the following de
Ml ti nil lain!, towit :
These! section ii, township 24, rtutge
w, N, M P, Meridian, N. M,
Tlie purpose oí this notice is lo allow
.ill
rsons claiming the land sdvenely
or desiring to show it u be mineral in
character an opportunity to file objection tomen locution nr selection with
the
al officers for the land district in
which the land is situate, towit, ut the
land office aforesaid, and to establish
their interests therein, or the mineral
characti r thereof,
Joaa Qonxalbb, Register
feb21mar2l
Serial No, nsniu
Ni

the land will

be paid

binar)

I

Miesse out of the proceeds made from tilling the
soil.
You know that the pumping plant in this
section is the success of the enterprise and the

farmer, and

Val

Department uf the Interior. United
States Land Office, La Cruces, N M .

Took No Chances
it

r)

time will

Gatoiine or Electric juice.

be sold on long lime payments.

The Store of Qyality.

lev Km mei a' Association.
a

that the Bill pump installed 1 still a ; mop and that
the tost of operation has been Mich that the
farmer has put money into the Bank instead of

Funhemore as we understand

tanks for the Mimbres

tin

o ust be shown

-

Paso Wed

arrangement! for installing

mill who bought the

a MICCMf.

J. A. Mahoney

re-

Kred W. Bauer, superintendent
of iiic Kl Pnao Foundry and Machine
works, is in the oily making

ihou

and lo

sell

Our Line of GARDEN TOOLS is Complete

Charlea Williams, civil engineer
of Rl Paso, was in the city this week.

But we

Ten

Kl

DISPLAY

Bayard Wedneaday.

of-

of land he is

going to sell." Here's the reason.
sand acres will take a long time la

0. I'attberg

WINDOW

s. I). Bwope departed for Fort

Dr.

unqualified

tnci

Mrs. K.

lumed from a trip to
neaday morning.

efficiency guarantee of the American Well Works
I
I
Ml
J .L.
J
k LJnanas- aown.
we Wire mgnei.
seiureu me oraer
You will ask "Why should Mr. Misse install the
most

SEE

H. Hickford made n business
to Kl Pnao Wednesday.

Mr. and

u

a Reason

with the American.

in competition

trip

in small tracts.

You may be sure every pump made was

fered

K.

acres of land east of

His plan is to develop

Deming.

your outdoor Ifn.
This is the time of the year la plan and start
in
your front yard,
grass
your
plant
to
provements of your home, time
garden,
flower
and oniona,
in
your
flowers
your sweat peas and other
garden.
There
is nothing
kitchen
your
in
vegetables
turnips and other
home more than nice green surrounding
a
of
looks
the
improve
will
that
in fixing up
and every lover of nature will find that the hours spent
spent.
arenad the yard are hours well
Try it, have if nothing more h small garden; the little you spend
back with the crops you
on it for seed and water will easily be paid
you want it.
when
fresh
having
it
of
convenience
the
and
raise
in
a garden right
starting
thing
The seed is the most important
seed
carry
over from one
We
not
do
seed.
He sure to get fresh new
be
very BE8T,
to
the
seed,
tested
new
get
but
season to another
EVKRY SPRING.

Valley.

operating our pumps; of the pumps installed for
the city water works and the Deming Chamber of
We now offer evidence

Yard and a
Successful Garden.

All About a Poultry

f the BtOBi Cm
A. W. Slogs,
hand Co., went to Phoenix Thursday
to interest poapls in the Mimbres

to the efficiency above all other makes of the
AMERICAN Turbine Pump.
We have told you of the

Moir.

I

$

5

ON

00 10 Men's

New Spring Suits,
worth double
on sale for 0 days only at the
very low price
1

1

$15.

00

H. Nordhaus a Sons Co.
"The All Year Round Value
Givers"

